DIVORCE
special order) If the Petitioner does not mike
such an application then the ^Respondent mar do
so after the lapse of a further three months d e six
months after the date of the decree »mi) and the
Court has power to grant or refuse such application
or to deal with the case as it thinks fit
The decree which finally annuls or dissolves the
marriage is called a decree absolute Unless and
until it is granted the marriage tie still subsists
the decree nisi does not terminate the status of
husband and wife But the decree absolute does
terminate that status leaving both parties free to
marrj again
D33	ENGLISH  LAW
Custody o£ Children—Apirt from the general
power of the 3?amib Division as guardian of
ecmitj (D7) to protect the person and the property
of my minor (D12) and of the Local Authority
under the Children and "i oung Persons Act 1969
(even though there may he no matrimonial pro
ceedmgs between its parents) and apirt from the
additional po\verb of thit Division and of Magi
strates Courts under the Guardianship of Infant
Act 1925 to appoint a guardian or guardians for
any infant and to make orders for either parent to
have access to the infant (5 e to see it periodic
ally) and for the infant s maintenance the Family
Division itself may make orders for the custodv
maintenance and education of the children of the
familj in anj matrimonial proceedings and give
directions for placing them under the protection
of the Court and for access to them bj either or
both of the parties The expression children of
the family includes children lawfully adopted by
both husband and wife children of a bigamous
marriage which has given rise to nullity pro
ceedmgs (D29) and also children born before the
marriage of their parents and legitimated by that
(subsequent) marriage The new definition of
the term which is very wide is stated on D30(2)
The Court may make such orders and give such
directions at any time after proceedings have been
commenced for nullity divorce or judicial
separation it may make interim orders and give
interim directions from tune to time during the
proceedings It is however unusual for the
Divorce Division to make orders for custody of or
access to any child over the age of sixteen (since
such orders would be difficult to enforce)
In all such proceedings in whatever court they
ma> be taken the paramount consideiation is the
welfare of the children—not the punishment of
either parent nor any privilege of the father as
against the mother or uce lersa (It is for
example unusual for the Court to deprive the
mother of the custody of a very young child even
though she has committed or is living in adultery
—untebs of course she is neglecting the child or is
a bad mother in the widest sense ) In some
cases for good reason both parents may be passed
over and the custody of the child may be given to
some third party or to a local authority
known as ancillary relief (if subsidian) and
it may consist ot periodical payments (so
ranch per week or per month) or lump sum(s)
(one or more payments of a substantial amount)
The Court has power to order such periodical
payments during the proceedings for the re
spondent spouse and children of the family as it
thinks reasonable On granting a decree the
Court may order the petitioner to make to the
respondent (a) such periodical payments as the
order may specify and/or (b) to secure such pay
ments to the Court s satisfaction (bj deposit of a
capital sum to pioduce enough interest to satisfy
the periodical payments) and/or (c) to pa'v to the
other spouse such lump sum or sums in one
amount or bj instalments as the Court may
specify to enable the other spouse to meet
liabilities reasonably incurred (perhaps in
eluding legal expenses) m maintaining him or
herself or any child of the family Such order
may (at the Court s discretion) be made (a) before
or on granting the decree or at any time after
wards (b) even if the proceedings are dismissed
forthwith or within a reasonable period If any
child of the familj is over 18 payments may be
ordered direct to him or her The Court has now
the new power to order (a) one spouse to transfer
to the other 01 for the benefit of a child of the
familj some specified propertj or (b) to settle
(B23C2)) buch property for the benefit of the other
spouse or any such child or (c) to vary any
voluntary settlement made between the spouses
before or after rnarnage whether by will or other
wise or (d) to extinguish or reduce the interest
of either spouse under such settlement
Financial Provision—The Matrimonial Pro
ceedmgs and Property Act 1970 makes very
detailed new provision for the maintenance of a
divorced spouse and/or for children of the
family (D30(2))
Apart from the ocwvatvm rights in or the trans
fer of the matrimonial home (D34(S)) the Act
provides that a spouse who does substantial
(«e important and lasting) work or contributes
substantially in money or money s worth to the
other spouses property (not merely the matri
monial home) shall acquire such a share of the
beneficial interest in that property as may seem,
just to a Court dealing with the matter Juris
diction in such property disputes is given to the
High Court as well as a County Court even if the
marriage has been dissolved or annulled within
the past 3 years
If spouses are judicially separated (not divorced)
when one of them dies intestate (D19(S» that one s
estate shall devolve (t e be dealt wifch) as if the
survivme spouse -were already dead (but not in
case of a Magistrates Court separation order—
D29CU)
The old expressions alimony and mam
tenance pending suit are abolished All financial
assistance to a spouse or children during or after
the termination, of matrimonial proceedings is
In deciding the nature of such ancillary relief
(see above) the Court must consider all the cir
cumstances of the case including (a) income
earning capacity pioperty and other financial
resources of each spouse (6) financial needs
obligations and responsibilities which each spouse
has or is likely to have in future (e g responsi
bility for a new wife and children) (c) the
family s living standard before the marriage
broke down (d) ages of the spouses and duration
of the marriage (e) either spouse s physical or
mental disability (if any) (/) each spouse s con
tnbution to the familj s welfare (g) the value of
any prospective benefit which a spouse may lose
by divorce or annulment (D32(3)) The Court
shall so exercise its powers as to place the parties
so far as practicable and just (having regard to
their conduct) in the financial position they
would have been in if there had been no breakdown
In addition m regard to any child of the familj'
the Court shall have regard to the way In which
that child was being or was expected before the
breakdown to be educated or trained whether
and to what extent each spouse asumed respon
sibility for the child s maintenance whether he or
she knew the child -n as not his or hers and the
liability of any other person to maintain the child
Similar provisions apply if without divorce
nulhtj or separation a responsible spouse is
found by the Court to have wilfully neglected to
provide reasonable maintenance to the other
spouse or any child of the family for whom it was
reasonable to expect the spouse responsible to
provide
If the Court considers that any child of the
family needs immediate financial assistance but
it is not jet possible to decide how much and for
how long the Court may order the spouse re
sponsible temporarily to make such rea&onable
payments as the Court thinks fit The maximum
period of such ancillary provision (a) for a spouse
is the joint lives of the spouses or (b) the other
spouses remarriage (if earlier) ITor a child of
the family the maximum age is usually 18 or (if
earlier) the child s birthday next following the
upper limit of compulsory school age (soon to be
16) but the relief may be extended beyond 18 if
the child is receiving education or being trained
for a trade profession or vocation (eg an
articled clerk or apprentice) until the death of
the person liable except for arrears The Court
may vary or discharge any of such orders Legal
personal representatives (DS3(D) of a deceased
spouse are not liable for distributing his or her
estate after the expiry of 6 months from probate
or letters of administration (D23(l)) without re
gard to the possibility of variation but the child
may make a claim against the beneficiaries of the

